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On this site, you can find the complete menu of First Chapter Coffee House from Gold Beach. Currently, there
are 17 menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about First Chapter Coffee House:
this is my caffe in gold beach. I never had a bad experience here. the people who work behind the counter

always seem like they are very happy to work here and are super friendly. I usually get a vanilla latte and they
have one of the best vanilla lattes I had (no too sweet). my partner gets the raben (geiced) and she swears with

it. we tried the Tuscan sun sandwich and it was amazing. the taste was bombed and the br... read more. The
restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological

limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. WLAN is available without
additional charges. What Чардафона Сапунджиева doesn't like about First Chapter Coffee House:

coffee was good, the bookstore is beautiful. After we had finished our coffee quite and the “Beutel” had not
arrived yet (maybe 4 other people were there), we finally got it out of the toaster, so they were cold (forget to melt
the contained cold piece butter) and they were clearly too long in the frying cabinet color. I've never had such a

terrible bagel! a bit and forget it-they weren't possible. we kindly told the... read more. If you want to eat
something tasty quickly, First Chapter Coffee House from Gold Beach offers delicious sandwiches, small salads
and other snacks, as well as cold and hot beverages, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, simple snacks and chilled

refreshments and hot drinks here. Would you rather enjoy the food in your own four walls or on a special
occasion like a ceremony? Thanks to the in-house catering, that's easily possible, Furthermore, the guests of the
restaurant enjoy the comprehensive selection of the various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment

has available.
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